
Trillion Merchanl Driven To Despair [j 
The Pain.

"FRUIT-A-TIVES" CURED HIM
Trhntqn, Out. Jan. 29th, 1909.

“,I was a dreadful sufferer for ninny 
hears from Stomach and Liver Trouble 

my greatest suffering was from 
t headaches. They were so dls- 
ig that I almost had to give up my 

ness. I went to Toronto, consulted 
specialists and wore glasses, but 
nothing did me any good and the 
headaches became intolerable.

I was then induced to try “Fniit-a- 
tives" and from the beginning, I was 
better, and in a short time I was quite * 
well again—no tnoie headaches—and I 
threw my glasses away.

"Hrnit-a-tives1' .rot only enrol my 
headaches, but completely cured me of 
all indigestion, ami restored me to 

rfect health again." W. J. McCOMB.
Fnilt-a-tlves" is the greatest cure 

for headaches in the world and is the 
only medicine piade of fruit juices.

‘ *Frnit-a-tives" ’ will always cure Head
aches. Indigestion and all Stomach and 
Bowel Troubles. 50c. a box, 6 for #2.50, 
or trial size, 25c. At all dealers or from 
Fruit-a-tives Limited,

bus!

per

Dn Sahion has experimented, with po
tatoes rendered f.-verish by cutting 
them. The temperature soon rise* 
about one degree and 
carbonic acid given off incr 
eral hundred t cent If l 
Survive*, 
da vs become 
an enfeebled

the quantity of 
ff increases sev- 

1 cent If the potato 
its 'respiration' after n tew 

« normal hut it falls into 
state resembling that of 

a p-rson convalescent from a long

Fur pains in the side >r chest dampen 
a flannel with ChamlierUiii’a Liniment 
and hind it on ovor the seat of pain 
There ia nothing better. For nale by all

Whenever I look at my wife,' said 
the husband of the celebrated latttst 
woman on the earth, i leel that 1 have 
a great deal to be thankful for.

"I do not believe there is any other
medicine so good for whooping cough aa 
Chamberlains Cough Remedy,'* write* 
Mr* Francis Turpin, Junction City, Ore 
This remedy is also unsurpassed for colde 
and croup. For sale by all dealer*.

If a 01m isunahle to govern himself 
it is up to him to invest in a marriage 
license.and sublet the job.

The Best Resorts 
Along the South Shore

Are reached by the

Halifax & South
Western Railway

Lorkeporl, Shelburne, Ches
ter, Hubbards, Barrington

.nd .1. ». «I
retro, ts for

Trout and Salmon Fishing
Caledonia is the gateway to the finest 

section in the peniiisul '-Lakes Rossignol 
and Kcjimikujik with their uncoun ed, 
and practically initialled tributary waters.

For illustra 
information 
Pass. Agen .

n,7
.ted booklets and general 
» ite P iOONEY, Gen. 
Halifax
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*Gleaned by the Way. Catching Cold. Reflections of a Bachelor.

WOMEN 
MAY AVOID 
OPERATIONS

The noblest work of God is man but 
can t make some married women

Tired-out Kidneys.
kidney trouble» ere so frightfully common 1 e- 

auv the kidneys are so easily upset hy 
work or excesses of eating and drinking. Cute 
is effected not by whipping them on to renewed 
effort, but by awakening the action of liver and 
bowels by the use of Dr. Chase's Kldaey Liver 
Pills. This rests the kidneys and uiakg*, 5 
well. Backache and urinary disorders then di£-

Have you ever noticed in church 
immediately after a prayer or a ser 
then is finished some one starts a 
cough and that a whole battery of 
coughs explode? The modern physi
cian will tell you by way of explana
tion that microbe emanations fiom 
the bieatbing of coughers find tbei~ 
■vay into the respiratoiy tract 
others, who thereupon cough, too. 
Not alone in churc'i, but in theaties 
and other indoot*places where people 
gather in large numbers, is this 
coughing habit noticeable

In an article dealing with this sub 
ject published in the Independent it is 
explained that colds are slight infec

It s a short sermon that makes no 
snoozing.E5Î hurts, seises end nains. " 

■very household should keep 
oa head the old, reliablegets b ck from a family pic 

n:c with mo e horrors to tell than if 
he were home from the wars.

Maybe th„* reason a worn in spends 
all her pock t money as fast as she 
gets it is she hasn 't any pocket'-.

The way to win s w imin's uody 
ing affection is to remark to her upon 
her new gown when it is made

A

JOHNSON'S
UNMENT

Disorders, thole re Morbus, etc.
•Oc Botth. A 
ISON * CO. A

of
Lsfd

Just wha you ready think of a 
m in who imagines yon a Imire him 
wmldn't surprise hjm any mve than 
what he rea ly thinks of yun would 
surprise, you

By liking Lydia E. Piskham'i 
Vegetable Compound

owing letter from Mrs. 
Orville Rock will prove how unwise 
It is for women to submit to the 
dangers of a surgical operation when 
it may be avoided by taking 
E. Piukham’a Vegetable Com 
She wa* four weeks In the be 
»n<l came home suffering 
than before.

If the cellar stairs arc not well 
lighted, paint the bottom step white 
This will save many an unfortunate 
misstep. i

PILESiS
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relievo you at once and aa certainly euro you. HOc. a pox: ail dealers, or Ed ma won, liâtes * Go., Limited. Toronto. Sample box free If you mention this paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay pontage.

Wigg—Hello! old min. I aevtr 
, saw you looking better.

>Vagg—Well, I do leel in pretty 
giod shape. You see. I*ve been too 
bony this summer to go away for a

■tious fevers which spread particularly 
among the population of cities and 
which arc due to contagion and not 
at all to changes in the w.-ather. 
These miy predispue by lowiring 
resistive vitality an! by disturbing 
the circulation in

Tliere is little danger from a cold ut il We are agents for
Jaa. Lindsay * Ron, < Charges C p.

■I Gl agow and Edinburgh, Scotland.
^ei£dWVe“i.Cl^'j™LE”l'Z . ' .......... 4K"Qi»d. Charge.5p. <!.end 7 pence pur barrel.

(placement. I gpuld ■ ' ar« the oldest and largest fiy me in their respective towns. Cash can be
lot be on my f*t f,.r Cihled day after sale if required. Highest market priée* guaranteed in all cast 
*ph,&n11?.«^  ̂ U„.„, ,hi„

ESÈ IRX1; ::
wuejne w_ H_ WHITE - —

CHA 
c. and 9

ROES
pence per barrel.

from an attack of the grip except 
followed by pneumonia, and this

liehappens when Chamberlain a Cuugli 
Remedy is used This remedy has won 
its great reputation and extensive sale by 
remarkable cures of colds and *

grip anduucuiur «pirn 
branes, but it is the presence of an in 
fectious germ that gives ris< to the 
symptoms of thè cold. XVaen o te of 
these be‘.hersom : affections gets into 
•a household us rally mire than 
person suffers from it, and it spreads 
in offices and schools and the like. It

can be relied upon with implicit 
dencei For sale by all dea'ors E* * rteen days it would tike to get out 

not cashed, 
further pa

W. H. WHITE A CO.
Care Furness,

rtionlsra address^ iMr. Homeb -dy—'I >ee you keep 
copies of all ihe letters yon wiite to 
your wife Du you do it to avoid re 
pealing yourself?'

Mr. Faraway—-No. To avoid 
tradicting my.-ell.

7*Æ£rvlair operation, 
the re four wee

My mother i 
me to try

n'e Vegetable Com) ___ _
and I did. Today I am well and strop* 
and do all my own housework. I owe 
my health to Lydia E. Plnkham*» _
Vegetable Compound and sdvise my & MAKES ’THE WEAK STRONG I
friends who are afflicted with any X.

% Tonic' R'ood Purifier, flesh Producer
If you are 111 do not drag along until 

an operation is necessary, but at one! 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. ;

For thirty years it has been the stan- 
,rd remedy for women’s ills, and has 

positively restored the health of thou
sands of women. Why don’t you try it?

Withy A Co. . 
Halifax, N. 8.

home suffering — 
i than before. "Fell in a Faint.

Mrs. Edwin Martin, Ayer's Cliff. Que., writu» 
•Before using Dr Chase's Nerve IN>od I was in a 
terrible condition Dizzy spells would conic over 
me end i would fafl to ihe floor, t could not
sweep without feinting. Dr. Chaw's Nerve Hood 
has so built up tny ayst 
do my houwwork. Your medicine cured me 
when doctors had felled.'

But you are taking considerable 
risk in letting your young men 
two or thrge weeks' beard.

Yes, there is some risk, answered 
the boarding house keeper. But then, 
you see. they worry over It so thal 
they lose their appetites, so I 
money in the long run.

OLfVEINE EMULSION”
is much mire frequently ciught in a 
crowd than anywhere else.

The people who have a succession
of colds during the w-nter tim.- and 
tkose who have to work where many 
people come ao-1 go during the day 
are particularly susceptible to them 
it is not to some sudden change in 
the weather th it the physician looks 
for the origin of a cold, but to some 
rather intimât; contract with other 
sufferers from similar affection.'

«
‘‘lam ploaaed to rccunfiiond Cham

berlain'* Cough Remedy as the beat 
thing l know of 

(lis, voids

em that I can wash

and sifuvt remedy for 
Hyhd hioncliial troubl

write* Mr*. L. B. Arnold, of Denver, 
Colo "We have used it re 
it ha* never failed to give 
sale-by *11 dealer*.

e," Iedly and
ef." For

„ Plymton, N. 8„ May 9th, toil.
, Msmks. b kahibh Thornton A Co.. Oookshi e, Quebec A

Dear 8ik*:—l have Iwe.i a Hufferer of lung tionble for'many *w 
veaie, and have trieq all kind* of doctor’* medicine, but found no re w 
Itef. I heard of your ‘Oliveine Emulsion and after Uking the tirât X 
bottle ft It much better I am now taking the third bottle and am “ 

improved. I cannot recommend the ‘Emulsion' too highly 
among my friend*. Your* truly.

_______ jgjjf 0 . ' MltS. FRANK J. AMIRO,

Foriale or To Let.
— I FOR SALE

reli.

A friend should bear his friend's in 
firmitie*. —Shakespeare.

da
*

A Great Discovery. IPljmpton. Digby Co., N.8.

I ROPRKLY Combined. ; lie cured by taking Chamberlains
R;sorèin is one of the most efiect- , Stomach and Liver Tablet*. Get a free 

iv; germ destroyers ever discovered j sample at any drug atore and try it.
by science, and in connection with I . ------------------------------
Beta Nipthol, which is both germic Î It isn't always the fellows with the 
idal and antiseptic, a co.nbin itioa j8 ; broadest shoulders that carry off the 
form;d which destroys the
which rob the hair of its natural nour- --------— ,
ishm.nt. aid also cr;ates a clem, E*pCft PiOflO Tuning 
healthy cond.tion of the scilp w rich 
prevents the development of new

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTO R I A
Fred H. Christie
IPAINTBB

I've been takin’ a course of mem
ory trainin’. It’s a wonderful system. 
Doubled my memory power in a 
month.

Friend —Really! What's the name 
of it?

Archie—Oh—er—dash it, it’s slip
ped me for the moment. But it's near 
—err—you know. Whafs his name 
in thing-ummy street?

■ : On Prospect St. within 5 minutes1 
walk of the college and post office,1 
house of 7 rooms with bath, pantry, 
good closets and furnace, small on- 
chard in bearing and outhouse.

A bargain as the owner is leav
ing town at once.

Apply to E. S. Crawley. 1

Small Fruit and Daily Farm
PI aaantly nituated in Wolf ville, 

Sohool and College, containing 26 acres, 
young orchard yielding MO bids, apples 
with émail fruit, 12 roomed bouse with

I
i honors PAPER HANGER.

Best. Attentlon Given to
Entrusted to Us.

barn And out buildings in perfect order. | ^"Orders ieft *t the atore of L. W.
Apply P. 0. Box 283, *iU be promptly attended to.

Wolf ville, j PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

Work
1 fGuaranteed.

Voiceing Regulating and Repairing 
Organs Tuned and Repaired.Pilocarpin, although not a coloring ; 

m itter or dye is a well known ingred-Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R I A

M. C. Collins.
iaut for restoring tne hiir to its nat- P O. Box 321. Wollville, N. S 
ural coloi, when the lois ol hair b.s1-----

Ith'+MKCT m FACTOtti» IltCHEN-lbeen cauted by a diieais ol the scrip. e .
Tocse ingredients in proper com- ■ I 0|10l*iy 2

bination, with alcohol ddded as a ----------
stimulant and for its well-defined Pr°perty on Main street occupied

rr* pro'»riu“' p;r"cthaps the most effective remedy that s fruit trees, with good buildixg lot on 
known for scalp and hair troubles. Gaspereau avenue Apply to 

We have a remedy which is chiefly 
composed of these ingredients, in 
combination with other extremely in
valuable medical agents.. We 
antee it to positively cure dandruff 
tod to grow hair, even though the 
scalp in spots is bare of hair. If there 
ts any vitality left in the roots, it will 
positively cure baldness or we will 
refund your m mey. If the scalp has 
a glaz.-i, shu, app -ara ice. its an -»d -urrounding d,atn* to sell Hak„y 
indication that baldness id perm ment, ! ^kmcky . i«*.k for
but in o:her insUnce» w- believe ! 1-00000 S
baldness is curable. GrCOtCSt NurSCrieS*’

W£ want everyone troubled with Splendid list of varietie* grown spec- 
scalp disease or lots ol hair to try 'a**y ^or uur Maritime Province trade 
Rexall "931 H.l, T-i, If i, doe, 1 .K/SSSS? 

nit cure dandruff and grow hair to lia, New Brunawi.k, Prince Edward 
the satisfaction of the user, we will, la,l<l and NewfoundU d. 
without question o, quibble return TbnS«j**,’',,h* °Ut
every cent paid us for it. We print _____
this guarantee on every bottle. It' 
has effected a positive cure in 
cent ol cages where put to a practical 
test.

mmIt is very wrong to tell a falsehood, 
said his mother to little Jimmie, who 
had caught him in one.

Then we're bottyoflul sinners a'int 
we. maw? queried Jimmie.

Both! What do you mean?
Why, you told Missus Smith yes 

terday that you hoped she'd call 
again, and after she wuz gone you 
said you wished she'd never come

Save over $25 ;f

WHEN BUYING YOUR 
RANGE 

THIS FALL} '

$4158MRS. EASTWOOD 
or J W. WALLACE. 

Wolfville. Dec i, iqoq.
TOi $49oo

A«WANTED!CASTOR IA \\\\xan»WE PAYthe FREIGHTW
A live rep wentHtive forFor Infants and Children.

Tbi Kind You Have Always Bought You Can Buy "DOMINION PRIDE" RANGE Al Factory PriceWOLFVILLE
Dlrcet From The Largest Malleable Range Works In C

WF pouvant to save from f iO.^and at the^eame time get the most satisfactory kitchen range made, write
If we soldvyou identical^ the salie rangé in the usual way, through a dealerfyou would have to pay 

from f6g to #78 for it. You Wftid be paying two extra profits—to wholesaler and retailer—which would add 
#25 to f jo to the cost of your range, but absolutely nothing to

• trôna, melleeble iron end the best blu. policed steel-matcrlal* whlth will 
■ol warp, crock er hrwk.
, ^Th.e..P<'.11,•bc', *!“' doee no‘ eeed blacking—simply rub It over with a cloth. With Itacol.l rolled steel plate orfcn—seetionel iron fire-box lining, 

'•'h sir chambers—end double-welled flues Heed with asbesto»—the 
“DOMINION PR!i)R" I» the most economkal range you can buy. Armai 
te»l« hare prosed that II H,« erer 30* of feel, burnlag either wood

Signature of

He was a raw recruit, just enrolled 
in a crack cavalry regiment, and pay
ing his first visit to the riding s.hool. 

"Ere‘a your horse,'paid the instruc-

—
___________ The Evelulion el

i I =..iT:s,.,h
M Co*Slow El dr ippedhotstones 

■ into the pot to bollIpjbhkI ÏUfeti-

■ SH F waEhss
a Range j-m now
or. aot y..u will
SSgHW........,

1s
The recruit advanced, took tbr 

bridle gingerly, and examined his 
mount with great care.

'Wbat'ait got thia strap around it 
for?’ he asked, pointing to the girth.

'Well,' explained the instructor, 
solemnly, -you see. all our homes 
have a keen sense ol humor, and, as 
they sometimes 'ave sudden fits of 
laughter when they see the recruits, 
wt’vc put bands around them to keep 
’em from bur.-tin' their side*!'

fit and Exclusive

STONE & WELLINGTON 
Toronto, Ont.

WE PAY THE FREIGHT
93 per ; -vaRsatE Braaye ss; tsstf sss

blue polished etcel pipe and two elbows, will be delivered to aey station In 
Outario, Quebec or the Maritime Provinces for fzi, or to soy 
the four Western Provinces for to be sent with order and
bC Re,,*e Ude,lver” et y»»r sution. U wot cm

Canada Malleable & Steel Range Mf g. Co, Limited, Oshawa, Ont.
W*— —SV. It W1U . M—I f— to u. 1/ ,til tiu. 7

"PNEUMATICA"
u,Hkl"Ld3.eH,hLl0Ui» ",ry"pty. „igThi”

ticular better than anything else we asthma, atpimieh trouble, cholera itifan- 
know of for the purpose for which it tU1?'' diphtheria, bronchitis, pneumonia, 
is preaciibed W= yod ,= "‘d■"‘l
this preparation at our risk. Certainly
we know ol no better guarantee lo R ARRA‘PHENIQUE
give you. Remember, you can ob
tain Rexall Remedies in Wolfville 
only at our atore—The Rexall Store.
A. V. Rand.

bsoMpt|Ms*s.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A

-

f A |^rfoCf °',ntme”t prepared especially

*alt rheum, ecneum aud nil skin 
Use it for boils, bed sore*, iu.li. ulcers, 
burn* and acaldur insect bite*, sore ips,u£X*s.‘=rrjr B-BHE-BsS

tinct. DRUG STORK.
M.id-I ««p«t if..11 right. If.1 KZSuTSl AltJn H.°LAd'n”*"1'' 

either 1 new tire lor ihe motor c.r or . |'ry them ,„<1 you will n.».r b. whb. 
new hat for the missus. ; out them.

Her lace is drawn, her eyes are hag 
gard and sunken, and her expression 
is that ef a woman on the verge of 
nervous prostration.

"What In the world is wrong?' asks 
the astonished friend. •! never saw 
anyone look ao terribly. '

‘It ia all because of a terrible night- 
mire I hid last night,' explains the 
sufferer. 'If simply shattered my 
nerves, and '^lthough I know it 
merely a dream, still I cannot rid my
self of its effects.

MANY UYES.J. F. HERB IN
But John Mitchell’s Life 
was saved by Morrlscy’s 
No. 11 Dyspepsia Cure.

OPTICIAN SNATCH-MAKER. »

.Woodstock, N. A, Aug. 10, 1910.
■a of stomach“ I bad a very severe ca 

trouble which cauped me great pain, and a 
lot of distress. I tried several doctors, but 
could get no relief. I also tried about all 
the patent medicines that are recommend
ed for stomach troublé, and still I was 
gelling worse—In fact, I felt like dying, 
and had to stop work, My friends thought 
my days on earth were few,
•omy-lf. 1

(1.) Eye Kxaminatioe sqd 
(s-F Lens Catting,iDrilliqg andipitti 

(3-) Optics! Repair in.Brery Line.

hg.
«W,

We Make Them Differentlydreamed I was 
called upon unexpectedly to plan a 
dinner tor Dr. Wisley. Dr. Woods 
Hutchinson and Upton Sinclair.'—

Three Dep Complete.lei and I thought
You see no hackneyed styles— 
or last year's .patterns — in 

‘Progress BvancP^Clothing.
The little niceties of fashion— Ji 
the .exclusive effects — that II I 
make "Progress Brand" con- SI I 
Hjjiatous—were never seen in ^ 
a garment before.

Some styles are so absolutely 
unique that we have been able 
to patent them.

L°e?' —,
people You can always tell these

"different " clothes by this ‘ '
104

Life.

o. 11 forMGS1 ' * " 1 took his medicine ae hr directed,

day I am a very well mani have gained In 
flesh — have no pain in my stomach, and 
am feeling first-rate. There is no doubt 
but that he saved my life, and I only 
I could find words to expn-»-. my gruii 
I hope ail who suffer as I did wijl.its 
marvelous No. 11 Stomach Remedy

’ John H. Mitchell, 
m Is not a

WOLFVILLE. N. S.
-very low price, and have il labeled his owa pro-

i«t can obtain an imiutlon of MIN- 
NIMKNT from a Toronto house at a

This greasy Iimitation Is the poorest one we 
that every Tom, Dick *

MANTELS AND 
TILES

The above preecf 
All" or entailed pat, sate

Price, 60c. per boxI sup Co.,

' «a.; "
'

f ril” For Sale orbid by

1 Th,
i:

— ,ndm
ir sixty

I Yei Kle ll.ir» h,.,k.

k

H; O,

White Ribbon News.
Woman’* Christian Tornfferance Union 

first organized in 1874.
Aim —The protection of the home, the 

abolition of the liquor traffic and the tri- 
of Christ‘a Golden Rule in custom 

~j law.
Motto—For God and Home and Na

tive Laud.
Baix.'k -A knot of Wliite Hiblkm. 
Watobword—Agitate,

OmCKRS or WoLPVILLR UNION

educate, or

President—Mr*. J. W, Brown.
1st Vice President—Mr*. (Rev.) 

wood.
Vieeresidont—Mm. (Rev.) Millor. 
Vice Prwndent^-MrH. Irene Fitch, 
ording Secy—Mr*. L. W. Sleep. 

Cor. Secretary—M hi Charlotte Murray: 
Treasurer Mr*. *. W. Vauqhn. 
Auditor—Mrs. T. E. Hutchimton.

2nd
3rd

BDPBBINTBNDKNT*. 
Evangeliatic - Mra. G. Fite 
Mother*’ Meeting*—Mr*.
Lumbermen —Mr* J Kempton 
Peace and Arbitration- Mra .1 Reid. 
Temperance in Sabbath-schools—Mia 

(Dr.) McKenna 
Juvenile Work—Mra. B. (i. Davhon. 
Parlor Meetings—Mra (Rev.) McGro

itcp„

Pres* Wor 
Aldershot

k—Mis* Margaret Bara*. 
Work—Mr*. L. Sleep.

The public do not icaVze that the
nee ol alcohol incites to 91 p<t cent., 
more or 1**fs. of crime I'hey do nol
real ze that from half Jo three f.mrib 
of diarsses and premature deaths are
due to its use They do not leéliz
that 90 per cuit of.poverty is due 
its use. They do not realize that 90 
per cent, of the children of Dr. Bar- - 
•rd's homes ere supplied fretn drunk 
ards homes They do .not real'zeth

T<,

ol every thousand moderate drinker> 
percentage will become drunkards and 
that total Abstinence for all is t'hqnnl) 
remedy.

Worth knowing.
To remvve the smelling of onion- 

from knives ^ilace them in 
lor a few minutes. Earth will also 
sweeten pickle jars, etc , that wash 
ing seems powerless to render fit for 
use, butin that case the jars, etc, 
should be fitted with earth and allow 
ed lo remain 24 hours or so. »

The bits of ham that cling to the 
bone when the best part of the meat 
had been carved away, and also the 
cut pieces which have hefsome bard, 
will make delicious croquettes. Use 
for them one cup of mashed Irish po
tatoes, half cup grated ham,two egga, 
butter the size ot an egg Season with 
cayenne pepper and a little parsley. 
Shape, roll in egg and cracker dust 
and put into the See box to become 
cold and firm. Have deep lard, boil
ing hot, and fry them in a frying

Flower pot stains may be removed 
from window sills with fine wrod asb-

n the eaith

The deposit which forms in the hot 
tom ol tea kettles can readily be re 
moved by boiling vinegar in the ket
tle.

Milk bottles are washed easily if 
filled with cold water and emptied. 
Later rinse with soap suds and the 
scalding water.

When buying fruits and vegetable» 
in tin cans particular notice should 
be taken to see whether a drop of sol 
dfcr has been poured into the wealed 
end. If it has, then rest assured^hat 
the can and its content- have "beén 
steiiliztd The solder hole in ibv lop 
indicate* that it wa* left foi ihi ,s 
capv ol wte*m during the piocexH ol 
sterilization. A buidging top is h 
sure sign of decomposition, the 
forcing the cover outward

For Household Accidents-
ZAM BUK IS wO VERY USEFUL 

READ HOW BENEFICIAL IT PROV D 
IN This cask

Mrs. H. W. Sawyer, of Keene, 
Ont , writes: —‘My husband is engag
ed on a farm, and one day, while 
propping wood the top of the axe' 
■6t/>ke and fell upon his foot, cutting 
a nasty gash. The wound 
bad that we first thought we would 
have to get a doctor, but we finally 
decided lo drees the cut with Zam 
Buk..

Well, the Zero Buk treat meat prov 
ed a great success. It not only eased 
the pain, but it prevented any inflam 
mation; and right from first applying 
Zam-Buk. the cut began to heal. It 
is now completely healed,and my hus 
band says he will never be without a
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